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More About Alzina's 
Historia De Visayas 

PAUL S. LIETZ1 

Some weeks ago, Mr. Evett D. Heater, Associate Director of the 
Philippine Studies Program of the University of Chicago, sent me a 
pre-publication copy of his article appearing in this issue on the histo- 
riography of the Alzina manuscript. His careful and prudent presen- 
tation of the confusing akein of the eWdence speaks for itself. In return 
I sent him an outline of my own findings, suggesting that he might use 
them if he wished, since they had relevance to the whereabouts of the 
Ateneo copy. He thought i t  proper, however, that I should describe 
my investigations separately and, if possible, publish them along with 
his. This I have attempted to do below, avoiding as much as possible 
going over the firm ground covered by Hester and merely com- 
plementing his discoveries with my own. 

My own work in translating the Historia into English has led me 
to the necessity of establishing the original text, if possible, from the 
several versions that had been discovered in Spain and elsewhere which 
Mr. Hester has described. I was able to make substantial headway in 
collating these versions with the aid of the fine collection of Philippine 
and Spanish catalogs, documents and printed materials, including im- 
portant Jesuitica, preserved in the Ayer Collection of the Newberry 
Library. These enabled me to trace with some accuracy after the sup- 
pression of the Society not merely the location of what apparently is 
a part of the original, but to make an approximation of the movements 
of the various copies and of their current locations. The study was espe- 
cialiy rewarding in that it has revealed the existence of the Ateneo copy 
which had been reported destroyed by some recent commentatora, as 
Mr. Hester has pointed out? In the following pages, I shall describe 

Head of the Ik~artment of History. Loyola. University Chicago. Editor of 
fhhdar of P p l a p W  documsntr an Uu Avm oobotwu of Uu ~ a o b m v  Lamy. 1966. 

a Cf. Heater. m. 868 ff. 
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under appropriate headings the various versions of the Historia that 
have been discovered with special reference to the Ateneo copy and 
its provenience. 

ORIGINAL OF PART I 

The point of departure for the discussion is the deocriptive title 
which may have been taken from the original of Part I. Father Pedro 
Torras, SJ., who died in Manila in 1910, left an incomplete and un- 
edited manuscript entitled, Bibliografia: de la Compaiih de Jeoks en lus 
Zshs Filipinas, in which the title of Alzina's hietory was given as: 

Historia de loo Indioe e islaa Bisayas, o Pintadoa. El primero Natural: d d  ritio, 
fertadad, calidades. etc. de estna idas y aus moradora con todb lo mpceial aue hay 
en ellaa y en elJos. En 4 libroe y 66 [sic] capltuloe: El 8cpnndo Ec)rsi&iw o 
sobrenatural: de su fe, sus principios y aumentos, con muchoa csrm y cwat parti- 
cularee tocsntes a este ministerio. En 4 libroe Y 101 capltula: El 6.. y ultimo 
Libro con 26 capltulw de su mod0 de vivir politico: lo mucho auc su Maieatad sasta 
por el aumento de au fee: m o  ion gobiernan nus miniatme: y dc que y con Qua rir- 
ven estos naturalea a su Majestad. ademas del tributo aue pagan, etc. Ad maiorem 
Dei gioriam. Amen. 

Father Torras found this title in the Preface of Alzina'e M m w l  de 
devocidn. . . publighed in 1703 in Manila.3 There ie subetantial discrep- 
ancy between the 56 chapters ascribed to Part I above and the 101 
actually found in the Muiioz copy of Part I, cf. infm. The Torras 
title, on the other hand, indicatee 101 .chapters in the firet four boob 
of Part 11.4 There seem to be no way at the moment to account for 
these differences. 

The distinguished founder of the ~rdhivo de Indiaa, Juan Bautiata 
Muiioz, had been commissioned by Charles I11 in 1779 to write a his- 
tory of America Assisted by liberal subsidies, he made extensive col- 
lection tours throughout Spain to gather books and manuscripts for the 
purpose of writing a thoroughly documented history according to the 
latest critical standards which now for the first time were to be ap- 
plied in this area.6 While in Seville in 17846 he recorded his discovery 
of parts of the Alzina. Muiioz says that Part I was in the poaaession 
of the Real Sociedad MQdica of Seville, of which he was a member. 

*Manual ds &vo&5n v bzerciaiae sristimnoa para inahuod6n & br Henuanom BC 
muad congregamtas do ku Congregacio~a do Do Viraen Ma* ScAom uuartm. DG- 
vueato sn h fen- Biaam por el Padre Ipnacio Aldina & la C m m % h  & 3bh 
Manila 1662. Reimpreso en Manila. 1708. Cited in Streit, .Bib- . Bf i t  
&urn. VI. D. 848. No. 1279. Palan y Dulcet, Manual  del LBraro H t a p . m A  
Barcelona. 1948. I. D. 174, No. 6073. mentions that the first edition mar p r o ~ T d  
1661, while J. T. Medina Lo Imprsnta em M a d .  1896. I p. 84. No. 126 re fea  only 
to the 1705 edition. No copy of the M w n d  do &n in preacntly'avslpa~e ta 
the writer. Undoubtedly the reference is to the 1708 edition. since it. 1661 edition 
was published seven years earlier than the Historfu (1668). The infomotion on the 
T o m  manuscript was sent to the present writer by Father Frandrco 8011, Arehhrint 
a t  San Cupat d d  Vall&, Barcelona. 

'This seem reasonable as Heater. pp. 849 if. quite clearly indiccltea that there 
were originally 75 chapters in the first three book8 of Part IL ' J d  Antonio Calder6n Quijano. E.dudiar Arneri~~101, XIX (January, lB6O) 
DP. 96-97. 

* f i r  his Sevilie eonneetion. cf. Antonio &U&eroa Barre& "Jum BantirL 
Mdor." Reviafa dm India+. 4 No. 4, p. 70. 
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Significantly he says it was written in double columns on silk paper, 
apparently in the author's own hand, in 393 folio pages. Besides these 
pages there was a dedication by the author to St. Francis Borgia; his 
own introduction of his work and three approbations: the first by Fray 
Baltazar de Jesfis or de Herrera, Augustinian, dated October 15, 1671; 
the second by Fray Baltazar de Medina, Franciscan, September 25,1671; 
and the third by Nicolas Bara, secular, Governor of the Bishopric of 
SS. Nombre de Jesfis in Cebu, to whose jurisdiction belonged the Visa- 
yan islands, dated May 21, 1672. A note preceding the fragment of 
Part I1 specifies that there were twenty drawings in color inserted in 
their proper places. Thus far, the original of Part I, if it still exists, 
hao not been located. Moreover, there are no descriptiom of it in the 
catalogs of the Muiioz collection, or others which mention the Historia. 
Fortunately the loss is not irreparable due to the existence of a careful 
Muiioz copy of al l  of Part I. 

ORIGINAL OF PART II 

The original of Part 11s was also found by Muiioz in Seville but 
under far different circumstances. He says in his prefatory note that 
he discovered the remnant in a botka of that city, and he enumerates 
the pages which had escaped the disaster of being used for wrapping 
powdere and ointments. He speculates that these pages comprise the 
greater part of Books 1 and 2 of the three or four which originally made 
up the volume. "I do not know," he said. "by what chance [the manu- 
ecript] came-into the hands of these savages. Perhaps the loss will be 
irreparable, although less so in that it happened to the second part 
which can be supplied by other works. Not so with respect to the first 
part, a unique piece of work and of inestimable value."o 

The question of the original length and content of Part I1 seems 
to be solved. As treated in detail in Mr. Hester's article, pp. 348 ff. the 
microfilm of the fragmentary original in the Real Academia de la His- 
toria indicates not less than 75 chapters and three books, of which thz 
whole or some part of 45 are extant. In the description of the original 
manuscript by Father Torras, as taken from the Manual de devoci6n, 
there is subtantial support for Muiioz's conjecture of three or four 
books. 

'For a history of the Mufia collcdion including a list of the documents handed 
over on his death. induding thoae relating to the Philippinee, cf. Antonio Mum Ore- 
1611. "Juan Bautista Muiioz: Las fuentes bibliogdf'ileas de la historia del Nuevo 

* Munda" Anwrio de Estudws Arnm-kunom, X (Sevilla. 1953) PP. 265-337. 
'A description of the contents of Part I1 is given in Cotidlogo ds  lo Cdcodolr 

Muffa .  Real Akademia de la Historia. 1954. I. pp. 72-78. No. 110. There is little 
basis for spedfltion as to how the Alrina may bave arrived in Seville in such dis- 
parate locations. The law concerning the Jesuit bienes provided that the Fiscal be 

. empowered to arrange for the disposition of manuscripts and ktters at his discre- 
tion. The stocks of medical dispensaries run -by the Jesuita were to be trans 
ferred to hospitalb or sold. CoLBc&m de mmdenaas hash & tomadad por el 
gobisma sobre d mtm+iamimb rr ocupmim & tempmadidodes & b r  +e&m de la 
Conrmfifa. .. . Madrid. 1767. Parte Primera, R. 41 No. VII. .' Zbid., MuAoz. Note. p. 836. 
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I t  is reported there to have comprised five books and 126 chaptera.10 
Finally, I am indebted to Mr. Victor Baltazar of Manilo for pointing 
out Alzina's reference in Chapter 10 of Part I, Book.8, where he nap, 
"Veaee el Cap 20. del lib. 5. de la 2.* p."" 

On August l2, 1799. a month and a day after MMudo%'e d@th, the 
documents which he had collected, including the fragment of Part 11, 
were placed in the Biblioteca Real in the palace of Charles I11 in 
Madrid. Then in 1817. 107 volumes of the collection, among them 
Part I1 of the Alzina, were removed to the Biblioteca de la h l  
Academia de la Historia, where it is presently located.11 

THE TEXT OF THE MUflOZ NOTE 

Although much of $he Muiioz Note has been summarized in 
Sections I and 11, above, it seems useful to include the full Spanish 
text as it appears on the microfilm of the original in the Real Academia 
de la Historia, Colecci6n de Muiioz: I n d b ,  Filipinas, Moluccas: 

PoaGe la  prlmera p a r k  de eata *:a escrita em 2 c d u m n u  en papa de d$ 
a1 pareeer de mano del autor (mas bien "con correocianea" i tnl q d  dadldura qua 
parecen de mano del autor) en 893 fojas en fol. l a  Real Saeiedad Medica de Sevilla 
Ademas de los Qtndoa folios hai al principio una dediaetoria del Autor a S. We de 
Borjq el proemio del mirmo a su obm i txs wrovavlonen Idol: k I* de Fr. Balt 
de Jesus, o de Herrers, Agustino fecha en 1.5 Oct. 1671. 2. de Fr. Bdt. de Medina 
Franeiaco fha en 25 Set. [11671. S* de Nlc. Baran. Pbm Go+' del Opdo de 85. 
Nombre de Jesur en G b u  a quien pertenecen las idm Biaayaa, fha en 21 Mayo 
[11612. Este llama ia Historia de Sanhoanpan. Sime el indiee de loa C~PP.  de 
10s 4 libroa cn que va dividida dha 1. Parte. A1 fin va un indioe de las materim 
principalen. (e  inscrtoa en nus lugura 20 dibujm mda uno con divemaa flguras. d- 
sunas con sun cdores, de emas n a t u d e a  de taloa tres reinoa, i de a l~unas  a*% 
uses, i castumbres). 

Propiamente puede llamame la 1. parte la Histnria Natural I Moral de laa idas 
Bisayas, puea trnta quanta se comprende bajo e8e titulo. Y Oa 2. la Hint* de la 
vm~seac i4n  de la fe en las mismas. 

Oonsta de la obra que su autor nacid en Gandia, dudad del reino de Vdenda 
por 10s a[fiols 1609. pues dice haber entrado en l a  C a a ~ a B l a  en 1624, dejando de 
6 a[nols a un hermano que tenia 9 menoa que el. En 19 Abr. 1681 parti6 de &I- 
rapofa para M a n b  a donde 11eg6 en 26 Mayo 82. All8 a& dm afioa de atudio 
que le faltavan i defendi6 un Acto de ta la  la tedogia. A1 punto re fu6 a laa Mi- 
miones de lam Islan Bisayes cuya conversi6n empr&dio con indedble ardor. Empezo 
aprendiendn la l e n m  del hair i Iogro en e l a  tales adelantamientos que creia saberla 
mas clue otras seis que antes havia usado i habldo. Desde Ion principios Be aplic6 
qumto le permitin el ministerio apoatdtco a todos loa ramoa de la Hisbodia natural 
I moral del pais; r a  en 1641 a los 7 afios de estar en el, dio muestraa de su l n s t n p  
cion en esta parte en una Soledad que en verso endecasilabo oon algunas heptasflabar 
eacribi6 a nombre do Alcina al P. Rafael de Boaafre a que llama Bonfrido su 
comp*ero de viaje desde Espala a quien dejo en   an ha. Va e t a  Soledad al fin 
de la primern parte. Ya sue en espacio de 34 afios, havia corrido lo mas de las 
Bisams haviendo logrado algun reposo de sus crmtinuas afanos, se propuso ordenar 
10s infinitos apuntamientos que cuntinuamente havia estado haelendo, i en 9 a 10 
meses wmpuso la primera parte de su obra en quatro libtos. Quando acabo de 

l@ Torram, Biblbnnbfk 
11 J& Domime5 Bordona. ed., "Manuacribs Americanoa." Catdum du ld 

Biblwtem del P&& (Madrid: 1936). nota prelimimr. For a more detailed acamnt 
of the transfer. cf. Catdbgo Mufioz. I, p.1. By a mle of Philip V on& member8 
of the two Spanish A e e m i e s  of Language and Histom cmtld publish the unedited 
documents of the Bibl~oteca Real. Apparently this rule h a  not been ab~gate8. 
Ibid. xlix. 
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~~ h 8 c t  t P  ~u est8.r en d k r  ish. A d  mn di6 f la  8 &a vhla 
en 1669 (i este uu, ?a Westo al fin de la obra. b i n  qe hai unn enmiunda ~&riOr 
p. dice 1641. Prro sc mcih rmo w n  otro whirtiendo que d a h  1641 fun d 9ue 
m u s o  la Sobadad au C .4ba) a b. 8 & sdd (trrtava d. M a  a lus dmmm 
de la muerte del P. Sanvitores Itme sucedio en 2 Abril 16721 MPun a de ver en la 
Adverb q w  pone antea de e t a  obra). Sn proDgo esvivirb md8&0 LPI hem d e  
la Historia lo mss por uperiencia propia Donde esta no alcanzava se valia de no- 
ti&s di.ti;rpnkado am &tier el merib de cads una: apuntando lo dudow e in- 
cirrto como M. En d utilo procur6 la  natlualidd, evitamdo cuIdBdosamente el 
mtilo qm W i n a n  en ar t*mpo. En todo se muestra mperior .I deb em 
que vivia; i en d e  m historia m obra C i a  del sigb 16. 

Coma .orM la la put4 cmpF.adio k 2. de la a d  u M o  un tmzo carrid, 
rable en m a  Mica de mta ciudad. tambien en fol. i eacrita en papel de seda a dm 
&nu. Bdo h nmo& la desirmcSa de aerrlr prrr polvoa i unguentor 118 
fojsa. sue son 40-101. 112-161. 176lSR 207-209. -8. 262212. todar indoriva En 
dlaa se comprende pran parte de los libros 1- i2O de trea o quatm aue en mi 
fuicio tendrfa la obm. No sc pomue casdidad vim a parar en manos de seme- 
jantea rdvapes. Quiza s e n  irreparable esta perdida: aunque menos malo en que 
hwa sucedido en la 2a pub*' I. qael p u d e  suplimn por otraa obras. No aai la pri- 
mera. e r i t o  u n h  a su genero. i de sumo apmio. 

Sevilla a 28 de Jullo 1781 
Mu5cn 

D. Vdem Pdia . ExJauit. eu HM; Mas.* d. Filip. T. 7 dice de srb &in& 
que murid en Manila aiio 1574 Csiol. D i d o  por teatime d d  P. Murnb en su hist. 
de Nllpinm, d a d  vio la obra de H i i  mat1  de Alcina en el d d o  de Jeeuitas de 
M m i k  P m  Murllb de Aewmico a F i l W  en 1728 wmo &re en su Geofp 
Ifb. 9 a D  22 aab fin. 

- ,  

THE MUnOZ COW. 8 0 0 K S  I TO 4 OF PART I 

This copy m examined by the writer in the Biblioteca Real, Ma- 
drid, in the summer of 1959. It is bound in two volumes of 401 and 
342 f o l k  respectiwly d haa nineteen drawings in color as illustra- 
tions. Apparently it had been prepared by Muiioz for publication with- 
out Part 11. of which he had found only the fragment described above. 

The =liest record of these tornee seema to be that of the Traggia 
y Abella index of 1799, which has been reproduced as a part of the 
Catdogo Mufia.  N-rthdess, the source of the descriptions in the 
Catdogo ie the Vdewirm bibliographer Fust6r. who is said to have made 
a literal transcription of Traggia, but may in fact have taken his data 
directly from the original.12 Presently this cannot be ascertained. In 
any went it ia the dmcription that appears as Uriarte and Lecina's item 
no. A2 in 1926'8 and in the Dominguez catalog of the Biblioteca Real coi- 
lection, 1935.14 This copy was not removed with the other Muiioz do- 

n J q u l m  T&B r Maand Abella. "Indice & In m n  & manwritoa per. 
tancckPltu a la hi-is de Indirs aue wcribia don Juan htLta  Mukm y por .u 
m\lettc se ban hallado en libreria. Madrid. August. 12. 1199," in Catdogo Muiior. 
I LVII. A chcok of FuaGr indicates that his description is exactly that of the 
Tmggiu and drp the description on the manuscript itself. Jndo Putor Fuster 
Wlistsoo Vdmmaa6 (bhdridt 1829) DD. 191-288, haa a section entitled "Gypia de 
h manuaaritcr aue rroosid 9 Juan Bautistr Mufim en sue viagee y ae entregama 
o m mu& a bu For tbe Alzina citation d. p. 206, ad. i. 

YJ. & U & T d  I U n n .  81.. Bibi?We~ & maitbrtw & la W 
piik & Jmw.  4dnb 1986 Partc 18. Toma 1. DP. 90-9L 

'4 Domlnpuex, C-0. NO. 5n. 
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cumento, inaluding the framwnta of the Ahina, Part 11, to thtt Academia 
Real in 1817.1. 

THE LENOX COPY. BOOKS I AND 2 OF PART I. 

rtris fe tranecript of the first two boob of Part I of &e Hirtario 
in 220 foblor. It is presently in the New York Public Librrlry.10 It 
came to the library with the acquisition of the Obediah Riah Collem 
tion. Thia has been described aa containing almost every item collected 
by Mudior for hb Hbtorio del Nueuo Mundo. I t  had ken  gathered 
origkrally by Antonio Uquina of Madrid On hi. death it was p u ~  
chared by Temaux Compans who published some and collected more. 
All there finally came into Rich's powmdon who sold them Cb James 
Lenox about 1845 and they became the basis of the Philippine Collec- 
tion of the New York Publie Library.11 

THE AT6NEO AND SAN CUGAT COW. BOOKS I AND 2 OF PART I. 

Mr. Heater's conclusions based on his careful investigation of the 
data unearthed on the Ateneo copy are, if anything, overly cautious. 
Tracing the life of this copy from me middle of the 18th century. when 
we have the first mention of it, down to the 1930's and even to the 
present, offers a few difficdtiee but they do not appear to impair the 
argument serious1 y. 

Some months ago, while comparing the two Aldna drawings repro- 
duced in Kroeb?s Peoples of the Philippines with those of the Mufioz 
copy, I noted that there were substantial differences both in the exe- 
cution of the drawings and in the descriptions of the figures, although 
the subjects corresponded. This was about the time that the microfilm 
of another version of the Alzina had been received from the San Cugat 
archives of the Jesuits in Barcelona.18 This also had illustrations. To 
my surprise, two of these drawings matched those of Kroeber exactly. 
Then came the engaging thought that this San Cugat copy might have 
been once in the Philippines, in fact that it might be the miming Ateneo 
Alcina reported to have been destroyed in 1932 

Although it  i8 lktd h the C.kUooo M d e z .  a ndc m I J n s  tht thee t.Fo 
vcdumea d n e d  behind in the Pdacio. p. Ivii. 

It is IIrted am a tnmscript dated about 1 8 0  and la cited in "works Relating ta tbe 
Philippine Idandl in the New York Public Libraw," BuiIeCi~ d the New York Public 
Libraw. January 1900, IV p. 20, and again in a lint of the manuscript colleotion. 
Ibid.. V. 888. The rolume'I in which it is found oontains Chirind. H * b r i o .  J. B. 
Roman's lMwi6n and others described aa transcripts from Tome de Tombo. Sinuncm 
urd other aourea made abput lsb0. 

lWiMian Bowden cd. C of Xawoript. Pdnoipdlu in S m  Rchrti(~p 
to Atnstioo in Us P O ; . # . P * ~ ~  London, 1641. Cf. Aldnr dcrsn% p. 8 )  
No. 1% 

*'Rev. Ernest J. Burrus. S.J.. had d i i e r e d  it wMlc fihniw tk mliectiaa Lor 
the St. Louis Univmi* m i d i l m  library and kindly ~ m ~ i d c d  the a ~ h w  with r 
WDr. Cf. EatCratcr D. 558. A. k k r .  Pf?d88 d t% P ~ * Y .  XbOdbaL Bair 
No. 8. New York. 1943. Figurea 82 and 44. 
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Initially there was quation as to the provenience of the San Cugat 
copy and whether it might be Part I, Books 1 and 2 of the lost original. 
This, however, was ruled out by Mufioz's clear indication that the 
original of the whole of Part I, which he had seen, was written in dou- 
ble columns, as is the extant fragment of the original of Part 11. Cf. his 
prefatory note to Part I1 given above. The San Cugat copy was not 
in columns, but written across the page. Moreover, there were not 
393 folios, as Muiioz had described the original, but only 370. Muiioc 
deecribes the illustrations of the original: "and inserted in their proper 
placea [were] 20 drawings, each one with several figures, some in colors, 
of natural beings of ail three kingdoms, and of various skills, usages 
and cuntome." When Muiioz made hie copy for publication, he appar- 
ently used only nineteen of the drawings. Sixteen of them are bound 
at  the end of Book 2 and the last three after the Soledad poem which 
concludes Book 4. Each plate, however, is marked for insertion in the 
appropriate place with the book and chapter number in the upper right 
comer. 

Examination and comparison of the drawings in the Muf~az copy 
with those of the San Cugai show that each of the drawings, while deal- 
ing with the same subjects, is different in composition and captione. 
Moreover in the San Cugat version the *wings are inserted at the 
point in t+e text they are designed to iITi€rate. Most significant, how- 
ever, is that the drawing omitted from the Muiioz copy is found in the 
San Cugat. This ie the one illustrating an elephant or Wiu, two mon- 
keys and three varieties of rate or mice, animals described in Part I. 
Book 2, Chapters 3 to 6. On the other hand, the illustration for Book 3, 
Chapter 10, consisting of the kinds of boate used in the islands does not 
appear in the San Cugat. The two drawings for Book 4, Chapter 3, de- 
picting the houses and dances, the former used by Kroeber, appear at 
the end of the manuscript just before the index. These facts suggest 
that the two sets of drawings were both made from the original, and 
not from each other. 

The life of the Ateneo copy seems most likely to have followed 
the path Mr. Hester has described. (Cf. p. 368 ff.). Murillo was vague 
but he does say that a manuscript volume of the Historia was kept 
(se consema) in the college of the Jesuits in Manila, and in the pro- 
logue of his own history of the Jesuit province of the Philippines says 
that he used it to write that work.19 This evidence would place the 

''After mentioning the work of Chirino. Colin. Combes, Garcia. Oiia and other 
Jesuit historians, he says. "De eatos. Y de varrios instrumenton r cartus de edifieaeihn 
de I c e  archivoa me he vaNdo para fonnar eata historia.. ." Pedro Murillo Vdarde. S.J.. 
H.btoricr d6 b P+ooine(o ds Philismaa de la ConrmiXa da J&. Segunda Parte.. . 
1616. ..1716. Manila, 1749. Prolono. Cf. alao Item 793 for mention of the Historicr'a 
loeation. Sommervogd quotcs Murillo and adds that the oopy waa probaMy in the 
library oi the Cdlege until the ~ ~ u l a i o n .  Cf. Anmatin Backer. S.J. and Charles 
Sommemosd. Bib- da amdm ds b C ~ n r m p r ~  ds JenL, Liege 1869. I. 
-1. 120. 
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copy in Manila mmetime between 1723, when Murillo came to the 
Philippines and 1749 when his history was published. 

The earliwt detailed description of the Ateneo copy which b been 
discovered is that in the Scheuring Catalogue of 1875, which desmiber 
it as a folio volume of 570 pages with many original drawinge and an 
indez of materiala20 After the suppression of the Society, as Mr. Hes- 
ter has surmised, the copy came into the hands of the bishop of Nuem 
Segovia. Then it was sold in Paris to the Jesuits in 1876, possibly by 
Scheuring, and returned to the Ateneo. Certainly it was seen and 
clearly identified there in 1904. Fathers P6rez and Guemea eay that 
among the works left by Alzina was ". . .an historia de las Islor of which 
we have had occasion to see a fine copy which belonged to the Augusti- 
nian. Ilmo. P. Blaquier, in a folio work of three hundred pages, more 
or less, acquired by the Jesuits in one of the libraries of old books. 
The valuable manuscript carried the Ex Libris of the illustrious bishop 
with his signature and a substantial number of marginal notes at the 
end."2l 

Artigas y Cuerva in the Biblioteca of 1909 speaks of "a magnificent 
copy which was in the possession of the Company" of the fir& part of 
which he t h q  gives a careful description.22 These references to the 
Ateneo Alzina certainly place the docmmt in Manila in the years 
before 1910. Then there is silence, except for Father Selga's oblique 
references to it in the Philippine Agriculturist in 1931 when he said 
vaguely that it was "among the unpublished documents in the libraries 
of Manila."Zs Recent information offers an explanation of this silence 
and suggests that the much travelled manuscript had made still another 
journey across the sea, this time to the Jesuit archive at San Cugat del 
Vallbs near Barcelona, Spain. 

The important prelude to these conclusions was the discovery by 
Father Burrw of the copy of the Alzina at  San Cugat in August of 
1957, and the concurrence with the Kroeber illustrations, already men- 
tioned. Further comparisons indicated striking identity between the 
number of folios of text, the illustrations and index in all references 
that had been discovered to the Ateneo copy. Moreover, the notea of 
the portada and the ex libris of the bishop of Nueva Segovia, together 
with the textual notes in the bishop's hand correspond to the P6rez and 
Guemes description as well as to the more detailed description of the 
portada in Artigas. 

What seems to be conclusive evidence comes from the Torrae 
bibliography cited above. There is found the most detailed description of 

= w g u s  & N. Sdwwing Libmire a Lsm. Febrier, 1875 No. 231. Citad in 
Blair and RoberLwn LIII P 364 and in Uriarte and Lecina, ' 1  pp. 90-91 aa M. 

P ~ ~ t e r .  p. A& Y &!io G u ~ a .  Adicionu v 6 h 
prm& sn Manila" do D. J.  T. Maltno. Manila 1904. p. 36. 

1 IIester, p. 340 
=Heater. DR. 341542. 
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the Ateneo copy and ib history. Speaking of A h ,  Father T o m  
wrote: 

Parte de la Hlrtorla de lo6 Xn& e islss Bi-, que rgak de ammau el 
Aptor, m hall. en OD OOmo en iolio aue p4.amor *ado: lii.taria natural dd 
sitio, fertiluad g d i d a d  de 1- islas e lndma de Bi.ayas. Compuesta por el P. 
lrrantlao I m a d e  Alzina de la h ~ a f i i a  de J e d e  dsep~er de mP. de treint. y trm 
akm en Qlu y r n t n  &or, de Ministuio. A h  1668. Ha. en folio de 869 fola. ain 
la portada y el Indict aue llena 8 sin numerar. Hay ademas 19 Yminas intercnladaa 
on d t-to. 

En ta boja. en Manm uue pr0ecde a la portada h w  p d o  un prpel oon atr 
nota de maxm &I P. Pedro Ber$~;An. SJ.: "at. 1. ~ u t e  de l a  o h  d d  P. AMna 
(la 2. no ne e8cuentra) perteneal6 a1 Prelado D. Fr. AupustIn Pedm Blaguier, que 
tom6 ~oaesibn del Oblmado de Nuwa Sumvia en I??. r ha mido oompreda en o m  
*Inolleds en Parb cstt riro de 1876. DOr 62 f r a n w .  

A1 pie dt la partab re lee en media: 180%: y debajo: a \uo & Fr. Aqn. Ob 
E[lecbol de N. Sega Es p ~ o  Y letra del d e m o  Fr. A m t i n  Obispo. &n se des- 
prende damrnente de un bum n b e r o  de m4u marrindw d t a s  por la mi- 
mano. aue sc van en el libro. A1 final del Qtimo capitulo'dice el @ubr aue en el 
Hbra siguiente ~npeZaI6 ya a tratar de sur eosss y wotnmbrm, ritas I s u p ~ ~ o .  
n u  cte. D M 0  de d a c r h  dicbo Sr. ObIapo: "Emme M b tan- Qial6 Lo en- 
oontrara." 

1 Libro sipuiente es el tercero, Dues el volumen que deseribimos d o  canprende 
lm dos primem librm de la primera Dark de su obra, de bo tuatro que mntlene. 

Somervorml (I. 4. 260) nos dice qug vi6 anunciado en el c a a o p o  de Scheurinp. 
LIbrrro de Lyon (Febrero, 1871, No. MI) un Mr 6 fdlo dcl m i a m  tftub y 60 con 
numemsru k i n a m  originale, id.. 879, i d w e n d o  sin dudn lo portada % p r u b  blemente el mislm ejem~lar  que acabamm de daerfbir, comprado en Pane aqud 
Inlala db. - Tmrru. Bibiaomfk 

The foregoing tallies in every detail with the San Cugat version: 
the title, the number of folios, the index and the 19 illustrations. There 
ie a precise description of the portada, the marginal notes in Bishop Bla- 
quier's hand and his note at the end, wishing that he might find the 
rest of the manuscript. 

I t  appears reasonable then to say that the Ateneo Ahina wrre not 
destroyed but was transported sometime after 1910 to San Cugat where 
it now is located The reason for thia transfer lies in a move within the 
Jesuit Order itself. When the American Jeauits replaced the Spanish in 
the Philippines, a large amount of material was sent back to Spain be- 
tween 1910 and 1920, and the Ateneo copy was probably a part of it. 
The material was first located at  the Colegio Sarria, Barcelona, and then 
was traderred with the provincial archives to San Cugat about ten 
years ago. A final eloquent bit of evidence is the eeal of the Archivo 
Misaionis Soc. Jesy Manila, which appeam on the portada of the San 
Cugat copy and indicates that it was once in the Manila archives of 
the Company. 

The march for the Alzina has beeh a lofig drawn out but reward- 
ing experience. From the data submitted above it seems that we now 
have a substantial fragment of Part I1 in the original form. We have 
a complete copy of all four books of Port I as well tn two other copies 
of the first and second books of Part I. Necessity compels the use of 
the complete copy, the Muiioz, in the translation and editing of the 
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Historia. But there are grounds for confidence that this version is a 
true copy. In checking one text against another, it was found that in 
the materials of Part I, Books 1 and 2 in the MU.602. Lenox, and San 
Cugat there were serious discrepancies between Lenox text and the 
other two. For example, the beginning of Chapter 14 of Book I does 
not appear in the Lenox version. lt It in the theer two. Bbwhere 
words and phrases have been elided or omitted which in m e  instances 
have c a d  the text to lose its meaning. There were also substantial 
differences in the orthography of Bisayan proper nouns between the 
Lenox version and the other two. The San Cugat and the Muiioz, on 
the other hand, were in almost complete agreement in this regard.28 
These data suggest that the Lenox copy cannot be the source of the 
other two and that it is indeed a careless copy. On the other hand, 
if the San Cugat and Mufioz versions were both made from the original, 
as the evidence of the illustrations seema to indicate, their agreement is 
rnost significant for i t  lends substance to the argrrsawt that they are 
both true copies. If the first two books of the Muiioa are faithful re 
productions of the original, in the absence of contrary evidence, it may 
be cautiously aasumed that the last two have been as faithfulIy copied. 
This is the argument that has justified the editing ot the S w  Cugat 
and Mdioz texts. There is meanwhile a umtinuing search for further 
threads in this intriguing web of evidence. 

M A  cornparinon of wme of the variant p~el l inm of V- tnnnr in tha three 
avanabte tcxb of Part I, Book I of H u t m :  

mymwa 
Malsvar 

Chapter 2 pdvar 
0 DaSOC DWC 

himu. 
Macasar 

himya 
Macasar 

maesascmn ~ ~ . s a e r t  maglar.np.. 
fnrete yde i te  Yraete 
Grdran Guippra - : =&tilam 

(sL.PtOl 10 fitinpan titinsan . t3tiitram 
hizanu luzones Iunmes 
finagsa tinwsa tinwsa 
magamaten mammsi magamei 
cum0 clllllu CIIlllU 

ebsmter 16 limbam Ihbabu linbrtkar 
daililig dailig danig 
Crtcqu catbalozan ckta0.u 




